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FOURTEEN BILLS
IN LUMBER CASE

Secretaries of Eetail Dealers' Associa-

tion! Indicted by Federal Grand
Jury in Chicago.

TWO COUHTS AGAIKST EACH MAS

(

4

A

Conspiracy to Blacklist and to Be
strain Trade Charged.

WHOLESALERS ARE BOYCOTTED

Secretaries' Association Puts Ban on In

Dealers Who Sell Direct

TWO NEBRASKA MEN NAMED

Bert CrttrhMeld f Llaeola ond E. E.

Hall, aeeretarles of Ktkrukm Re-

tail Dealers' Association. Two
ef ri Indicted.

CHICAGO. June The secretaries Tf
fourteen retail lumber dealer' associations.
comprising the lumber secretaries' bureau of
InfonnaUon and representing dealers' or
ganlxatlons from Pennsylvania to the Pa
clflc. were Indicted by a special United
States grand Jury today for alleged viola-

tion of the Sherman anti-tm- st act. Three
secretaries In the organization received
Immunity for testifying before the grand
Jury.

Each Indictment la In two oounta. The flrat
charges conspiracy among the retail lum-

ber dealers to Interfere with and restrain
trade between manufacturers and whole-

salers and the consumers. The second count
charges a conspiracy to suppress and elim-

inate the competition that should exist
between the wholesalers and the retailers
and the consumers.

Mat of Defendants.
The Indicted were:
Arthur L. Holmes, Detroit, secretary

Michigan Lumber Dealers' association, and
editor of a trade paper, the Scout.

George P. Sweet, secretary of the Michi-
gan association.

Wlllard G. Hollls, Minneapolis, secretary
cf the Northwestern Lumbermen's associa-
tion;

Harry A. Gorsuch, Kansas City, secretary
of the Southwestern Lumber association.

Bert Crltch field, Lincoln, secretary of the
Nebraska Lumber Dealers' association.

E. K. Hall, also secretary Nebraska as-
sociation.

Harry 8. Scarce, Mooresvllle, Ind., secre-
tary of the Indiana. Lumber Dealers' asso-
ciation.

H. H. Hemenway, Denver, secretary
nriLdo-ani- l Wvomlnf association.

Louis R. Hell man. also aecretary of the
Colorado and Wyoming association.

H. H. Adams, Cbllllcolhe, O., aecretary of
the Union association of Lumber Dealers I

and of the Ohio Association 01 tietau uu ru-

ber Dealera
B. N. Hyward, Columbus, O., also sec-

retary of the Ohio association.
A. L. Porter, Spokane, Wash., secretary

cf the Western Retail Lumbermen's aaso- -,

elation.
R. P. Bradford, Union City, Tenru. see--'

retary of Uvs Retail Lumber Dealers' a- -
Ooclatlon.

A. C. Rlehter. Pittsburg. P- -t tAtmber
Dealera' Association of poonsytvaiua.

Tare Qtvem Xaasnauity.
. The three wb euetved immunity for
i featuring' wr

Paul Lechmund. Milwaukee.
' fvVteooala association. ? -

George W. Hot oh Kiss, CMoaxo. bii unitary
Tillnois Lumbar anl Bunders' Birpply Deal-r-a

association and secretary of tb seo--

George Wilson Jonas, secretary of the
Illinois association.

The rambar aeorotarW bureaa of tnfor-mstlo- a.

U was learned by tha grand Jury,
was Incorporated In lUmoia In 1MB. IU
membership waa tswiftnort to secretaries of
retail lumber dealers' assort a ttona la all
parts ot the oouniry.

Alan snf Cesstnclsweyt

The aim ot ths allseed oonapu-ac- y, ac-

cording to the Indictment, waa mot to
maintain prices nor to yiowut cote petition
between retail daalera, but to put a com-

plete stop to the direct sale of lumber by
wholesaler to consumers. Violation of the
Sherman act was found, not la any trust
of capital, nor anything approaching
trust, as the term has beset applied In re-

cent litlgaUssv Instead, eocorxUrig to the
government It-- waa a ed "trust of
power," alleged to bar been manifested In
the secretaries ot ths retailers onranixa-tlon- a.

That power. It la charged, waa ex
ercised by means ot an allaged blacklist
aid to bavs been maintained by the seo--

retarlea' bureau. This so-call-ed blacklist,
ths government charges, contained the

'names of such wholesalers and manufac-
turers as violated the retailers rule for
bidding the direct sale to the consumer.

Bis; Wholesalers Blacklisted.
Documentary evidence examined by the

grand Jury showed the names of over lot
large wholesalers In various parts of the

'(Costinned on Second Page.)

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Generally fair.
FOR luWA-Gener- ally fair.
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Highest yesterday M W J S3

lxest yesterday 72 71 H
Mean tern per aturs.. ...... 81 81 74 71
Precipitation W . .IS .14

Temperature and precipitation departures'
frum ii.e normal:
Normal temperature T4

Kxresa since March 1 8
Total eiceaui tlm March 1 , Stl
Normal precipitation .17 Inch
lteftctency for the day ,.. .17 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 7.06 Inches
Wficiency since March 1 I 71 Inches
Iteuclency for Vor. period. 19. H Inches
LefU'leocy for cor. period, law.. 1.11 laches

Heparts Irons Statleae at T p. am.

Slatfon and State Temp. High- - Rain- -
of Weather. 7 a. in. est. tall.

Cheyenne, clear so ti .02
Iievenport. part cloudy.... M M .!tenver. part cloudy to W .M

t Moines, clear 0
pedce Oty. clear M M .001
lender, clear M ii .u
North Platte, cloudy su M .
Omaha, cloudy ft .ve
pueblo, near rt m .
Rapid City, rain Tt ) M
Kail Lake City cloudy 81 at .VD

Henta Ke. part cloudy 7 .u
Sheridan, clear SO ss T
Stouz Oty, part cloudy.... s u .a'
Valvntine. part cloudy M (S3 T

T Indicates trace ef precipitation.
U A. W iilai. L.al t orcaster.

The Omaha Daily Bee.
Governor of Oregon !

Heads a Posse to j

Betake a Convict
Highway Robber Who Broke Parole

Recaptured After Short Hunt-- Try

New Scheme.

CORVALLIS. Ore.. June 3 The capture
of a convict by a posse headed by Governor
Oswald West of Oreson. who felt morally
bound to retake the prisoner because of a
misplaced confidence, concluded a chase
which ended In the apprehension late yes-

terday of Jesse Hall near Blodgett.
Governor West has taken great Interest

the reformation of criminals and re-

cently established the custom of taking the
parole of convicts and garbing them like
ordinary working men and sending them
out to do road work.

The plan worked well until Jesse Hall, In

prison for highway robbery, broke his
parole and took French leave. Hall's fellow
companions. In a letter to the governor,
apologised for Hall s act, referring to him
as a Judaa Iscarlot and begged the gov-

ernor Yiot to discard his scheme without
further trial

Governor West took the leadership of one
of the posses searching for Hall and after
an all-da- y pursuit ran upon Hall peacefully
aaleep alongside a well traveled road. The
bad man waa captured before he waa
fairly awake.

Mrs. Lizzie Freeman
Convicted by Jury

of Manslaughter
Woman Who Shot Her Husband,

Whom She Found with Another
Woman, Held Guilty.

Guilty of manslaughter was the verdict
returned yesterday afternoon by the Jury
in district court that has been sitting In
the trial of Mrs. Lists Freeman, charged
with first degree murder for the killing of
her husband.

The leniency of the court waa recom-
mended. Her attorneys will Immediately
mo-r- e for a new trial. The Jury went out
at 10 o'clock Friday morning.

Mrs. Freeman was on trial for the Hef-
ting of her husband, Earl Freeman, a street
car conductor, on April 17. Aa brought out
In the trial the dead man had had frequent
Uasons with different women, over which
his wife had worried continually. On the
night of the shooting Mrs. Freeman, dis-
guised by a heavy veil, followed her hus- -
band and surprised him as he was entering

flat at Seventeenth and Cuming streets
with Mrs, Margaret Hlrsch, who roomed
there. After a brief conversation In which
the Indignant wife asked her huband to
come home with her, and be refumed, she
hot btra twice with an automatic revolver,

inflicting wotmda from which be died sev-
eral days later attar ratn&rkabis tight
tor Ufa, i

Book of Truth is
Bead Into Eecord :

of the See Trial
CHICAQO, June 2& Mildred Bridges re

sumed her testimony today In ths trial of
Evelyn Arthur Bee. head of Om ''Absolute
life" onlt. who is charged with abduction.

Us Bridges appeared more composed
than'on prevtots days ot the trial and re-
plied te questions In short crisp sentences.
She was garbed In a simple white frock
and Whits hat and seemed to be tha coolest
person In ths crowded court room.

Connsel for Bos examined Miss Bridges
with a view to bringing shout that her
father had shown little concern for her at
times and that while Mr. Bridges was on

trip to ths Paclflo coast, he had neg
lected ths daughter.

--The book of truth." was read into the
record at ths conclusion of Miss Bridges'
examination.

Attorney Cantweil representing See said
that this book belonged to the "Absoluts
Life" society and not to See personally.
Cantweil declared that the reading of the
book would seriously prejudice See's case

Certain passages in ths book advocated
free love and a disregard of tha bible.

Captain D.H.Jarvis
Commits Suicide

Former Head of Guggenheim Inter
esti in Alaska Kills Himself

In Seattle.

SKATTUS. Wash., June XX. Captain D.
H. Jarvts, vies pressldent of the Booth
Fisheries company and formerly head of
the Guggenheim interests in Washington
and Alaska, shot and killed himself In the
Arctlo club shortly before noen.

WOODMEN LAW COMMITTEE
REPORT IS CONSIDERED

Many Isaporteat (taesttoas BeloaT
Considered at Meeting of Head

Caasp at Barfala.

RUFFALO. June n. When - ths head
camp ot the Modern Woodmen of America
reassembled today the report of the law
committee was etui before the committee
of the whole and many Important questions
were Included in It.

Ths committee of the whole already baa
adopted the recommendation of the law
committee, barring from membership a
extra hazardous risk stevedore and long-
shoremen, laborers on ore and coal docks,
laborers who load loKing train and teal
and Iron Industry employes. This recom-
mendation was supported by a report by
the committee on hasardous risk pointing
out that the experiment of extending mem-
bership Into the metal mining districts of
the west had proved costly.

SPECIAL PRAYERS FOR RAIN

Governor of MUeoarl Mny Set Aside
Day for Petttiens for Break

la Dronth.

JBFFERSON CITT. Mo.. June any

letters are being received dally by Gov-
ernor Hadley. asking that a day be set
aside by proclamation for prayers for rain
to break the drouth which la ruining ths
crops.

Governor Hadley aald today he may issue
a proclamation within the next two daya
Since June L in many part of the state
the rainfall was only .41 of an inch. The
normal rainfall for the month t 4.C7 Inches.

X

J10RM0XS GIVEN
SU(JAR C0JiTU0L

Vice President Cutler Tells of Utah
Idaho Company's Method and

Management.

HAVESIEYER WAS NOT A FACTOR

Made No Suggestions as to Office- -

of Corporation.

HEAD OF CHURCH IS PRESNT
His Selection Satisfactory to Head of

Surar Trust.

OPPOSED TO PROPOSED MERGER

Took Several Months Before nrar
King Was Won Over to This

Plan, bat Witness Bald
rosiest Given.

WASHINGTON". June n-He- nry C.
Havemeyer. during all his connection with
the Utah-Idah- o Sugar company, of which
Joseph F. Smith, head of the Mormon
church. Is president, never named or sug-
gested a director or officer of that cor-
poration, declared Vice President Thomas
R. Cutler of that company before the
house auger trust committee of Inquiry
today.

Mr. Cutler testified that Havemeyer. who
had acquired interests In several of the
original Mormon companies, at first ob-
jected to their consolidation Into the Utah-Idah- o

'company.
"Mr. Havemeyer was much opposed to

the proposed merger at first." said Mr.
Cutler. "He said he preferred to have his
stock in the various companies remain as
It was. It did make considerable differ-
ence with the western stockholders and
our people, and It took a great deal of ar-
gument, stretching over several months, to
Convince Mr. Havemeyer that the consol-
idation effected In li0T was beneficial.

Havemeyer Kept from Control.
"Some of the stockholders feared that

Mr. Havemeyer and the American Sugar
Refining company sought to get control.
For this reason an agreement waa drawn
up, which Mr. Havemeyer was asked to
sign, providing that the original stock-
holders should name three directors, the
eastern Interests three, and these six a
seventh.

"Mr. Havemeyer agreed to the proposal.
I suggested several names, and he ac
cepted them, so that I really named the

lx directors, all western people. No one
of the American Sugar Refining company
Is on the board except as I represent them.

"I asked Mr. Havemeyer next about the
seventh man, or who should be president.

told him, that if agreeable to him. we
would very much desire that the president
of the Mormon church be president of the
company, because of his Influence with the
people and his InteAst In the business en
terpriaaa of ths people.

' 'All right. - Mr. Cutler.". Mr. . Havemeyer
at once replied. That Is all right. Just the
thing.' President Smith was named presi
dent sf tbs company, and
nevef afterward suggested aa' officer or
director."

Mr. Cutler said that only about SO per
cent ot the stock of the company la held
by. Mormons, and some of the directors
are not Mormons.

Strike of Seamen
Practically at End

AH Steamship Lines Have Signed the
Hew Scale Except the

White Star.

LONDON, June 2S. The seamen' strike
at Southampton has been settled with all
the lines excepting the White Star, whose
term were the same aa those accepted at
Liverpool, have been rejected by the men.

At Glasgow tRe Anchor line has conceded
an aovance or i to all hand on
ths steamer California, assuring the sail- -
ins; of the vessel Saturday.

ANTWERP, June SL-- The end ef the sea
men' strike t now a matter of hours.
The shipping masters of three ot the prin
cipal British lines calling at Antwerp, have
Informed the burgomaster that they were
authorised by the owner of offer an in-
crease ef 10 shilling (t2.S0) a month and to
renounce all commissions which have been
taken from the men's pay. The seamenNde- -
clare that such settlement would be satk)- -
factory.

Much Liquor Shipped
Direct to Consumers

Mail Order Houses Send Twenty Mil
lion Gallons Into Prohibition

Sti tes Annually.
.WASHIW0nN, June . Approximately

89,009,000 gallon of liquor annually are
hipped by express from mail order house

direct to consumers In prohibition states.
This was developed today In an inquiry
conducted by the Interstate Commerce
commission into proposed changes in ex-
press classifications which resulted In an
advance of rates on packages containing
liquors.
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From the i'nnauelphla Inquirer.

THOUSAND SOLDIERS KILLED

Turkish Column is Cut to Pieces by
Rebels at Gheesan.

MAHOMET All PASHA IS MISSING

Fla-h- t Is at Close Quarters aBa More
Than Five Hundred Fnaltlves

Are Snfferlns;' with Dag-
ger Woands.

HODED1AH. Arabia, June 17. Via Aden,
June ZJ. Rebels In great force today sur
prised and cut up a Turkish column com
manded by . Mahomed All Pasha outside
Gheesan, a town on the Red Sea, about
100 miles north of Hodeidah. . A thousand
Turkish soldier were killed. Mahomed
All Pasha la missing.

The fighting was so desperate and at such
close quarters that" 600 Turkish fugitives
are suffering from serious dagger .wounds.
The survivor fled in disorder to Gheesan.
pursued by the rebe'A"" '

Ths Turkish gunboat Butebbe, Intended to
shell ths Arabs, shelled Gheesan Instead,
killing or wounding several hundred of the
soldiers.

The rebels captured four big guns, two
Maxima, I,00 rifles and a quantity of am-
munition and ultimately retired.

German Societies
Meet in Kansas City

Three Thous and Persons Take Part in
Tumi est, Which Will Last

Three Days.

KANSAS CITT. Mo.. June . Members
of German societies from Illinois. Nebraska,
Iowa, Colorado. Kansas and Missouri have
arrived here to attend the Krels Turnfest
given under the auspices of the Kansas
City Soclaler Turnvertln. which will begin
tonight with a smoker. Three thousand
vteltora, of whom 400 have entered as com-
petitors In the field events, are already
here. The turnfest will last three daya

Prof. A. E. Klndervater. physical training
director of the St Louis schools; Prof.
Adam F. Helbel of St. Joseph, Mo., and
Dr. F. Burger, supervisor of physical train
ing of the Kansas City schools, comprise
the committee to Judge the class work and
model turning.

William Fleck of Milwaukee and Henry
Braum of Guthrie, Okl.. constitute the ob
servation committee which represent the
North American Gymnastic union..

THREE PAIRS OF TWINS AT
ONE SOCIAL FUNCTION

Gatkerlna at Less a. In., Watch
Weald Have Made T. R

velt BeJolee.

LOGAN, la. June t (Spewial.) When
Mrs J. M. Albert sen of Logsn entertained
her brother. Prof. F. C. Toung, of the
engineering department of the state uni-
versity at Iowa City, his wife and twin
baby boys, here a few days ago. two ether
pair of twins and eight little playmates,
Including their mothers, were also In

Three Pairs of Twins at

Can't Keep a Good Bill Down

4 t Watte

French Cabinet
is Defeated by a

Small Majority

Deputies Decline to Give Vote of Con
fidence on Question Involving

Administration of Army.

PARIS, June a. The government
defeated In the Chamber ot Deputies to-

day on a question relative to the supreme
command of the army in case of war. The
deputies voted against the government, 288

to C4. and this evening the ministers de
cided to present their resignations to
President Fallleres. --

The adverse vote ef the chamber waa
due to the admission by General Golran,
the minister of ' war. In-th- e senate last
Tuesday that the present organization of
ths army does not ' provide for a comma-

nder-in-chief In the time of war,' the
direction of otvexaUona,. In tkecaso ef war.,
being S the hands of a council of war
made sp of the minister Of war and ths
generals of the army.

This announcement by the minister cams
In the nature of a revelation to many par-

liamentarians. Today In the chamber
Deputy Hesse interpolated the government
on the aubject and opposed the system of
military control as outlined by General
Golran. Thereupon the government asked
tor a vote of confidence and failed to ob-

tain a majority.
The sudden reverse to the government

was wholly unexpected.

Riotous Scenes in
Illinois Legislature

Waterway Bill ii Defeated and Num
ber of Members Insist Votes Are

Wrongly Recorded.

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Juna S3. Speaker
Adkins wielded the gavel to the defeat of
the administration's waterway bill In the
house today. Riotous scenes followed, but
the lack of a floor leader kept the water-
way adherents from overriding the speak-
er's ruling.

The records show that the bill was de-

feated by a vote of S ayes to CO nays. Rep-
resentative Leavltt announced that he
voted In the affirmative, but he I recorded
against the measure. Representative W.
E. Anderson insists that he voted In the
affirmative, but Is not recorded. These
two votes would have given the bill the
constitutional majority of 77 vot B(ees- -
sary for its passage.

Above the din and notse occasioned by
threats, cries of "gag rule" and pounding
en the desks. Representatives Judlah. Cat-1- 1

n, McLaughlin and Mitchell made their
cries beard for postponement of further
consideration of the bill.
' "Gentlemen, ysu are too late. replied
Speaker Adkins.

The house then adjourned until tomor-
row.

Waterway supporters In both (houses ar
organising to make a fight for the passage
of another bill through the senate before
the sine die adjournment of the special
session.

One Party

f--- 'Vv. : -S'--
JLli-- 'surfer r ''- - V'-rr- ?

j

Frederick and Gerald Toung, Iowa City, la. and Ival and Isabel Kennedy; rmvld Aahford Stuart, Victor Archibald
Wlllard Eugene Alien, Meredith Clinton Minshall, Corrlne Enna bnyder. Bernlos aad Bernard Snyder, Ioroihy Klvira

lbertson. Boost Breretoa Wood, John Frauds bebwart ot Logan, la.

RECIPROCITY WILL NOT FAIL

Senator Penrose Predicts Passage of
Bill After Some Delay.

COALITION A ROPE OF SASD

He Says Differences Between Demo
crats and Insurgents Are go Rad

leal that Combination Can-

not Last.

WASHINGTON, June Pen-

rose, chairman of the senate committee on
flnai.ee. said today that the Canadian reci-

procity bill will not fail by reason of the
new coalition between Insurgent republic-
an and democrats, which placed the regu-

lar republicans in the minority. Speaking
Of that coalition he said: '

"It Is a rope, of sand and it will net hold.
The performance of the . insurgent and
democrats on Wednesday .was effective for
the time, but the differences between the
twjo. elements are so radical that tha ooso-bloatl- on

will not continue, and If the pur-
pose of It was to defeat Canadian reci-

procity ft will fall.
"With the- - tariff question dumped into

the senate In connection with reciprocity,
delay is to be expected, but In the end
reciprocity will go through, and it then
will remain to be seen what shall be done
with the tariff bills now before the senate
and those yet to be presented."

The outlook in the senate Is for a long
and somewhat dreary period of debate, wl'h
no prospect rf relief. Under the presei.t
cordltlons, with no party In control and no
leadership recognised, no one can say in
advance what la going to happen, or when
anything may transpire out of the ordi-
nary.

The reporting ot the free list bill and the
woolen bill adversely means nothing more i

than that they are thrown Into the senate
and that the senate may do as it plfes !

with tbem regardless of the commit'et's
recommendation. The eight majority m

of the finance committee have no
more influence over the fate ot the b lis
In the senate than have any other s.nillir
number of Influential senators. Their rec-
ommendation would not prevent the pas-
sage of the bills tomorrow If other condi-
tions were favorable.

Frill the members ot the committee are
conceded to have accesa to btter Inform.
tlcn than have other Senators, and whn
Senator Penrose predicts favorable action
on the reciprocity bill he voices what Is
unquestionably the predominating opInU n
of a majority of senators regarding the
outlook for the measure. '

Even democrats- - and Insurgents agree
that the probabilities are favorable to the
success of the reciprocity bill, and a ma-
jority of the democra's are n-- unqurs-tlonabl- y

opposed to any amendment of It.
There la a hare possibility of agreeing over
the La tariff
amendments, but in the face of certainty
that the president will take a positive posi-
tion against all amendments It. la extremely
doubtful whether any rider can be placed
upon the bill.

Senate Will Vote on
Boot Amendment

Monday Afternoon
WASHINGTON, June 23. --The senate

agreed today to vote next Monday on the
Root amendment to the wpodpulp and paper
schedule of the Canadian reciprocity trilL

The proposal for a vote Monday was
made by Chairman Penrose of the finance
committee and there waa no opposition.
The senate will not be in session tomorrow.

Rumor ot a recess of congres from
July 1 to October 1 to tide the extra ses-
sion over the heated season were revived
today along with an agreement In the sen-
ate to adjourn from today until Monday.

The adjournment ot the senate over until
Monday was to allow Vive President Sher
man to leave the city on business. So long
aa the senate la without a president pro
tempore, the vice presides may not be
away for more than a day at a time.

OSTENBERQ BUYS ON
FARNAM FOR INVESTMENT

Western Banker Pays Tea Tkvsusi
Dollars for Lot Sear Twenty-Eight- h

Street.

An eighty-foo- t lot on Famam street. Just
west ef Twenty-eight- h street, sold for tlO,-O-

when William 11. Oaten berg, 1701 Park
avenue, bought It of Otto Wagner, a baker.
The deal was closed through the Armstr-

ong-Walsh real estate agency. The lot
1 Is) feet deep. Mr. Oaten berg bought for
aa investment

imm roars
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Kingr and Queen Make Long Drira
Through City's Streets with

Magnificent Escort.

SUBJECTS SHOUT GREETINGS

Cheering Thousands Watch Their
Majesties and Pageant

GRANDER THAN ON DAY BEFORE

Cavalry Escort Includes Every Uni
form in Empire.

THOUSANDS OF VISITORS IN CITT

wo Ilonse However Modest Bat Flew
Its Bit of Banting o the

Breese la Honor of the
Oeenaloa.

LONDON. June fl-K- Ing George and
Queen Mary today showed themrelvea to
the masses as distinct from the more fa-

vored classes who were able to obtain ac
cess to the circumscribed area of yester
day's pageant.

Today's procession was on an even
grander scale thsn that of the coronation.
The route was more extended. Including a
circuit of some of the most populous dis-

tricts of the capital; the crowds that
looked on were correspondingly greater
and their majesties were accompanied by
large escort.

The scenes along the route were to a
great extent a repetition of those yester
day, with a much greater crowd ot spectaa
tors.

The procession began to form In the
yard of Buckingham palace and the ad-

jacent streets at S o'clock and two hour
later It was under way.

Between lines of cheering thousands the
royal party made stately pregree from
Buckingham palace by way of Constitution
Hill, Plccadlly, Trafalgar Square, through
the city, over London bridge, by Borrough
road and Westminster bridge, thus making
a complete circle.

The pageant Included four full squadron
of cavalry, representing all branches of that
arm of the service, life guards, dragoons.
Hussar and Lancers, each accompanied
by its own band and a section of horse
artillery.
' These were followed by all the naval and
military aides de camp' on duty, tbs War
office staff, deputations of foreign officers,
the royal suite, the members of the royal
family and the foreign prince and the
colonial Indian escorts, who immediately
preceded the state carriage.
. In the royal equlppage with the king
and queen rode Held Marshal Kitchener
and the bearer of the royal standard. The
royal escort brought up the rear.
' Seata far many thousands had been
erected .. along this long route and the
progress of the king end queen was Indeed
a royal one. everywhere they received an
uproarious welcome from the visitor In
the hotels, from the stand of Plocidally.
Trafalgar Square and ths Strand, from ths''
business men of London proper who had
brought their wives and children to ths
city tor this day and again from their
majesties' humbler subject south of tha
river.

Deeoratloae gpectaeslsr.
The decorations of yesterday remained In '

Piccadilly and those In the other streets '

traversed were not less spectacular. In
the Strand there were rows of mast, each
bearing a red lion and underneath a red
velvet drapery with a Hon rampant In the
center. Festoon of various color ran from
mast to mast. t

Down Fleet street to LUd Ate circus there '

were alternately Venetian tnasu with cross
bars and pillar masts, the Venetian masts
surmounted by an angel or figure of fame,
with her trumpet, while the pillar masts
supported the British lion and the unicorn.
The masts were connected by festoons of
greenery.

Somewhat similar decorations had been
made in the other streets of the city, whlls
across the entrance to London bridge a
triumphal arch had been erected.

. South of the river, every house, no matter
how modest, had a piece of bunting flying.
Except for the absence of the gold coach,
the cavalcade was more brilliant than that
of yesterday and the stands along the route
certainly made a brighter appearance.
Those on Constitution hill overlooking the
palace garden were filled with uniformed
officers from every part of the world, who
had come to London to honor Britain'
King, Wltn ineir uuiimy urwvm laaiea.

American Naval Officers Present.
On one stand were royal and other repre-

sentatives of foreign state, In another
a ere military officer attached to the
suites of those representative and In the
front rows of still another stand were naval
officers from the International ahtps at
Splthead, Including Captain Gove of the
American battleship Delaware aad his of-

ficers These naval visitor were attended
by officer of the British navy and the
naval attache of the foreign missions and
embassies.

St. George's hospital, opposite Constitu
tion hill, and the residence around Hyde
park corner and Piccadilly wets hidden by
stands occupied by a bevy of uniformed
rurses. side by side with men and women,
who had paid enormous prices for thslr
seats.

The windows of Strattoa bouse and mil
on the root were occupied by guests of
., pec 11 American Ambassador Hammond,
These included the ducheas of Argyll, tha
special ambassador's staff In full uniform,
members of the American embassy aad
many Americans.

During the rarly morning' ths ky was
overcast and occasional dristUnaT shower
were keeping the spectators la doubt
whether it would be necessary to raise
their umbrellas. However, there were no

Base Ball Tickets.
Bound' trip tickets to L&ke

Manawa.

Quart bricks of Daizell'a
ice cream.

Boxes of O'Brien's Candy."

Ail given awgy tras to those lit
find their name la ths want add.

Read th want ads avary day,
your nam will appear sometime,
may bs mora than one.

No paule to aolvo nor aorta.
tlong to Ct Just raad ths) waal
ads.

Turn f tao want A tUv--ow.


